Cornwall Council report
Cllr Dick Cole
Time period: 23rd September – 20th October 2019
Listed below are some examples of the activities that I have been involved with
over the last month. Please note that I was on holiday between 3rd and 13th
October (inclusive).
1.0

Council meetings and related activities

I have attended a number of formal meetings and briefings at Cornwall Council,
which were dominated by the Electoral Review Panel. As well as an all-day panel
meeting, there were two associated preparatory / review meetings with officers
and five public meetings (at Liskeard, St Austell, Tregadilett (for the wider
Launceston area), St Issey (for the wider Wadebridge and Padstow area) and
Truro). I also had a number of meetings with senior officers about highway
improvements near Indian Queens School. Other meetings included a
preparatory session for the Environment Growth and Development Overview and
Scrutiny Committee about an upcoming inquiry into private sector housing and
the Cornish National Minority Working Group. As the leader of the Mebyon
Kernow group on the authority, I had separate meetings with the Council’s Chief
Executive and Monitoring Officer about the authority’s future priorities.
There have also been informal meetings with a range of officers at the unitary
authority and I have attended a meeting of St Enoder Parish Council.
Further information about some of these meetings is included later in this update
report.
2.0

Other meetings and local activities

During the last month, I also attended two meetings of ClayTAWC (Clay Area
Training and Work Centre) (chairman) and a single meeting of the St Austell Bay
Economic Forum (board member).
3.

Road safety, traffic and related issues

3.1

Indian Queens School

3.1.1 New pathway to School from Harvenna Heights estate
As reported previously, I managed to get agreement in principle that a new
pathway is to be constructed across the field to the west of the School. It is
planned that a large proportion of the field will be fenced off for use by the
School. A new path will then be created on the exterior of the fence, allowing a
new pedestrian route between the School and the Harvenna Heights estate. The

Parish Council will be responsible for the maintenance of the path and remainder
of the field.
Progress is being made. I was presented with a draft plan for the fenced area
and a proposed alignment of the new path on 27th September. It was agreed
that some tweaks would be made. I also met with the headteacher of Indian
Queens School on 30th September and I have personally been in contact with
the Chief Executive of Ocean Housing about how the new path would link into
the Harvenna Heights estate. A site meeting is likely to be held soon with staff
from Ocean Housing.
3.1.2 School Travel Plan
Again, as noted previously, I was successful in getting commitments contained
within the School’s Travel Plan included within Cornwall Council’s Road Casualty
Reduction Strategy. This document was formally published last week.
Leading on from this, I am putting pressure on the unitary authority to deliver
some form of road crossing on both Chapel Road and St Francis Road (as noted
in the Travel Plan) and an advisory 20mph speed limit on the part of Chapel
Road by the Drang.
In order to make sure that this issue is taken seriously, I have raised it at
meetings with Chief Executive and the Corporate Director for Neighbourhoods. It
has also been discussed on the telephone with the Strategic Director for
Economic Growth and Development. I can confirm that a brief has been
preparing for council officers to look into what could be provided.
3.2

Summercourt School

My priority for the St Enoder Parish element of the highway monies available
through the China Clay Area Community remains improvements outside
Summercourt School. Discussions about options are ongoing and I hope to soon
be a position to meet with the School itself and the Aspire Academy to discuss
the options.
3.3

Double yellow lines along St Francis Road, Indian Queens and St
Columb Road

I had received a promise that the lines on St Francis Road would be redone
when the lines in the (recently resurfaced) Drang and Suncrest Estate were
repainted. This did not happen, but I have been reassured that the repainting
will take place in the near-future.
3.4

Patching of Carworgie Way and Halloon Avenue, St Columb Road

CORMAC are timetabled to carry out patching in the most heavily worn sections
of Carworgie Way and Halloon Avenue during this coming week (21st – 23rd

October).
3.5

St Austell St, Summercourt

It has also been confirmed that CORMAC will be investigating problems with road
drains and flooding. These works are presently timetabled for between 18th and
22nd November; and will take place during night-time hours when the road will
be closed
4.0

Water problems on Parka Road, Fraddon

I am very pleased to have an update on the problems caused by breaks in the
water main in Parka Road, Fraddon. The Parish Clerk and I have been making
representations to South West Water.
We have received an email update that “the main water supply pipe in Parka
Road has been selected for funding 2019 – 2020, where we will be replacing the
pipe.” They added they are waiting on their contractors, Kier, for a start date.
This appears to be very positive news as South West Water had previously
stated that they would be progressing this main for capital funding in the next
financial year 2020–21.
We will let everyone know when we a start date for the works, and we have also
requested further information about the extent of the piping that will be
replaced.
5.0

Planning matters

5.1

Two bungalows to rear of Harvenna Close, Fraddon

As noted previously, due to the considerable opposition to the proposals for new
properties in the gardens of two properties on Harvenna Close (PA19/03258 and
PA19/03266), but which would exit onto Grovewood Court, I have referred the
decision to a meeting of the Central Sub-Area Planning Committee. The meeting
is likely to take place on 25th November.
5.2

Indian Queens Industrial Estate

There is also been considerable opposition to a proposal to create a new access
into Unit 2 of Indian Queens Industrial Estate for an area of additional car
parking (PA19/05975). I have challenged the basis for the proposal as the
original planning permission (93/06/00192) included a condition (no 7) that
"there shall be no direct vehicular access or pedestrian access from the A30
trunk road." This is a specific reference to Moorland Road as the bypass for the
village had not been completed at that time.
The case officer has contacted the applicants to suggest that they access the
parking area from the Lodge Way road, but they were not willing to modify the
application. Highways have also declined to raise an objection to the proposal.

The case officer has indicated that he will be looking to approve the application
and I have therefore formally requested that it also be referred to the Central
Planning Committee.
6.0

Tree preservation order in Fraddon

It is great news that Cornwall Council has confirmed the Tree Preservation Order
(TPO) for the trees on the right-hand side of the road leading up to Higher
Fraddon. This means that the TPO is permanent.
Many people may recall that, earlier this year, a developer wished to remove all
the trees and build 14 houses up the road, but this was opposed by local
residents and the Parish Council. Cornwall Council also told the developers that it
could not support such a development. Well done to Charlotte Cowburn for all
her hard work on making the TPO a reality.
7.0

Anti-social behaviour and vandalism

I have continued to receive reports of anti-social behaviour and vandalism
around the Fraddon, Indian Queens and St Columb Road area, and I am
continuing to liaise with the local policing team.
8.0

Electoral Review Panel

As noted above, a lot of my time has been taken up by the Community
Governance Review, which has given parish councils and other stakeholders the
opportunity to seek changes to parish boundaries.
9.0

Cornish National Minority Working Group

At the last meeting of the working group on 15th October, I was elected as the
new Chairman of the group.
10.0

WW1 book

It has been almost a year since our book “Trusting Fully Trusting” (about the
servicemen of Fraddon, Indian Queens, St Columb Road and Summercourt who
lost their lives in the First World War) was published. We still have quite a few
copies and it is probably time that we discussed how we might be able to
distribute it to other outlets.
11.0 Inquiries
During the last two months, I have helped numerous people with guidance on a
range of issues.

